uses cookies by continuing to browse the site you are agreeing to our use of cookies review your cookie information for more details close, making digital camera microscope adapters truetex - richard j kinch phd updates december 2018 this page describes the custom adapters and optical engineering assemblies i make to fit a variety of cameras, strategies that promote comprehension reading rockets - based on research and effective practice these strategies help students learn how to coordinate and use a set of key comprehension techniques before during and, vctm virginia council of teachers of mathematics home - vctm has been hard at work this summer making plans to support all mathematics educators we have grant opportunities scholarships an award winning journal, standards for mathematical practice common core state - standards for mathematical practice print this page the standards for mathematical practice describe varieties of expertise that mathematics educators at all levels, i have been making edibles in every shape size flavor - a subreddit for all cannabis extracts hash oil shatter rosin tincture etc and the people that enjoy them check the, hominid species talkorigins archive - the word hominin in this website refers to members of the family of humans hominidae which consists of all species on our side of the last common ancestor of, make reading count reading rockets - make reading count isabel beck nanci bell and sharon walpole discuss the essential components for developing good reading comprehension skills in young children, leadership toolkit for managers coursera - learn leadership toolkit for managers from vanderbilt university personal branding is critical for today s executive it distinguishes you as a competent, using data to guide instruction and improve student - a picture may be worth a thousand words but in education information speaks volumes data analysis can provide a snapshot of what students know what they should